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Abstract. Investigation of ceramic products is presented in the article. Material mix of these products consists of such
components as clay of Rokai deposit, sand of Daugëliai deposit, crushed brick of Rokai brickworks, anthracite of
Archangelsk region, peat of Rekyvas deposit and ground bottle glass. Statistical regression analysis is performed for the
measured structural parameters of a ceramic body and various components of material mix. Empirical equations are
derived allowing to select the composition of material mix according to the desirable structural parameters of a ceramic
article (reserve of pore volume, degree of structural inhomogeneity, maximum rate of capillary wetting front, capillary
rate of mass flow and total open porosity). After selecting the composition of material mix, the prognosis of ceramic
body characteristics is performed. Results of the investigation will have a wide practical application.
Keywords: ceramics, structural parameters, components of material mix, quality regulation, regression analysis.

1. Introduction

position and treatment of material mixture, level of vacuuming, drying and burning regimes, organic film used
[1, 2]. These scientists have also defined the interdependence of compressive and bending strength with rarefaction of material mix in vacuum chamber, length of pressing and formation heads [3]. They have proved these
dependences by empirical formulas.
Much work in this field has been made by Professor A. Sadûnas [4]. He has analysed how the granulometric composition affects the rate of capillary wetting
front, water absorption, bending strength, ultrasound
speed, and frost resistance. The author has defined these
dependences by regression equations and triangular diagrams, where optimal granulometric compositions for the
particular characteristic of product are presented [4].
On the ground of our former investigations [5], the
interdependence of service frost resistance and plasticity, dispersion of material mix, subproducts burning conditions and regime was found. Also the tendencies of
structural parameters alteration dependent on the effective porosity and moulding method were established.
However, these relations were not expressed by equations. Empirical equations describing the interdependence
of the service frost resistance and structural, mechanical
and other parameters are presented in publications [69].
These questions were analysed in detail by
R. Þurauskienë [10] as well. By deriving empirical equations, she has proved that there are very heavy
interdependences of total shrinkage, density, water absorption, compressive and bending strength, frost resistance and composition of material mix.

Modern basis of technologies for producing building ceramics is programmable, computerised and controlled. However, the production of ceramic articles with
particular characteristics and functions remains dependent on the peculiarities of clay used, additives, etc.
Usually the best programme is applied. It determines the
technological quality of the product with corresponding
characteristics. Such production in principle allows ensuring the requirements of ISO 9001:2000 and ISO
9002:2000 standards and enables to regulate the quality
of definite products. Optimal quality regulation systematic programmes become a commercial secret of enterprises. These programmes are usually prepared by scientists for mass production of specific building ceramic
products taking into account the raw materials used,
preparation of mixing, moulding, drying of products,
conditions and regime of product burning.
Scientists have tried to perform a broader research
and to obtain the generalised data on dependences and
trends in material mix components, moulding and burning conditions of prefabs and mechanical, deformational
and structural parameters of products, their chemical and
mineralogical composition. There are not many scientific publications of this kind; their value is, however,
very significant in practice.
The initiators working in this field of research in
Lithuania were the authors of some publications [13].
They have proved a strong interdependence of frost resistance, compressive strength, bending strength of ceramic brick and the following technological factors: com-
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and K2O being 1,91 %. A large amount of CaO+MgO
(11,23 %) decreases in the interval of sintering.
Therefore the burning conditions get worse and the
ceramic products become more porous [16]. Pure clay is
rarely applied in production of bricks; usually technological disadvantages of clay are diminished by additives,
according to the objectives being sought.
Granulometric composition of clay from Rokai deposit was determined according to GOST 21216.12.
Average results are such: amount of clay particles is
84,1 %, dust particles  15,3 %, sand particles  0,6 %.
According to amount of clay particles, this clay is
very dispersive. Plasticity of this clay (from 36 m depth)
is 12.96 (according to GOST 21216.1) and by the plasticity value this clay is considered to be of limited plasticity.
Using the Rokai deposit clay as the main raw material, the samples were shaped in a plastic way. The clay
used for material mixes was crushed to pieces of 13 cm
size, dried, ground in rolls and passed through 0,63 mm
aperture sieve.
Various additives are used for clay. They differ by
their origin, purpose and properties. Search for necessary additives may take a lot of time, because the chosen additives improve only some of the product characteristics, while other features may get even worse. We
have applied sand, crushed brick, anthracite, peat and
ground glass as additives. Dosage of the components was
performed by mass. Six different compositions of mixes
were chosen (30 samples). This number of samples, representing the batch, ensures the reliability of results when
p = 0,05. They are presented in Table 1.
Before adding to the material mix, sand was passed
through 0,63 mm sieve. Crushed brick was ground by
alligator and passed through 1 mm sieve. These additives make the clay thin.
Peat was crushed manually and passed through 2
mm sieve. Anthracite of Archangelsk region was also
passed through the same sieve. These additives are burnt
out; they influence the parameter of total open porosity.
Glass was crushed in disintegrator and passed through
1 mm sieve. The additive to the crushed glass is effective
when it makes approximately 20 % in material mix. The
increase of glass amount in a mix diminishes fireproofness
of samples [17]. Also this additive should be dispersive
enough, because during burning the coarser particles of
ground glass may come to the surface of product.

In foreign countries many works on similar problems were performed by M. Dondi, et al [11]. They have
graphically proved the ties between water vapour permeability and size of pores, open porosity and the ties
between water vapour permeability and density,
granulometric composition of clay. R. Glencross-Grant
and P. Walker [12] in Australia have also graphically
expressed the dependence between product strength and
sand fineness.
Other foreign authors define the determined dependences by empirical equations [13, 14]. In the research
work [13] the interdependences of compressive strength
and composition of material mix are presented. Authors
of publication [14] analyse the dependence of bending
strength on the composition of a material mix.
The disadvantage of all the above-mentioned scientific investigations is such that only the interrelation is
found between separate structural, mechanical and other
physical parameters or the ties between them and some
other technological factors. Thus in principle an attempt
is made to highlight the general dependences and trends
between one or another technological parameter, including the composition of material mix and other physicalmechanical or even chemical parameters. In some cases
these are described quantitatively, indicating a definite
dependence. This had a limited practical application.
Examples of analytical integrated solution of this
problem have not been found in the literature.
Demand for this work is such: a plant could potentially produce different articles with available raw materials and equipment, for example, only by changing the
composition of a material mix. Then the question is
asked: what composition of material mix should be chosen in order to get the production of a desirable quality
all other conditions being constant?
The aim of this work is to develop and present the
new possibilities of production quality regulation system.
2. Investigation methodology, raw materials
Chemical composition of the main raw material
(Rokai deposit clay) was determined by the classical
methods of chemical analysis for silicate materials [15].
According to the chemical composition this clay is semiacid (Al2O3  18,99 %), with a large amount of ferrum
oxide (7,62 %), the amount of effective clay oxides Na2O
Table 1. Composition of material mix
Number of
material mix
1
2
3
4
5
6

Clay (y1), %

Sand (y2), %

Crushed brick (y3), %

Anthracite (y4), %

Peat (y5), %

Glass (y6), %

74,5
80,0
70,5
69,5
59,5
54,0

18,0
15,0
12,0
18,0
18,0
30,0

6,0
0,0
6,0
6,0
6,0
5,0

1,5
0,0
1,5
1,5
1,5
1,0

0,0
5,0
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,0

0,0
0,0
10,0
5,0
15,0
10,0
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Table 2. Specific characteristics of structural parameters [5]
Notation

Description of the basic
parameter and units of
measurement

Formulas for
determination

 W
R p = 1 − e
 Wp


Description of the partial values and units of
measurement

x1

Reserve of pore volume R p , %

x2

Degree of structural
inhomogeneity N H , units

H
− H min
N H = max
H min

x3

Maximum rate of capillary
wetting front H max , mm/h



Capillary rate of mass flow G,
g/cm2·h

m −m
G= 1
S

x4

x5

Total open porosity W p , %

Wp =

We  effective porosity according to the water
absorption after 72 h, %
W p  total open porosity according to the water


 ⋅100



absorption in the vacuum process, %

H max , H min  value after 2 h experiment
H max  after 1 h experiment
m1  mass of a sample saturated by the capillary
suction process, g, after 1 h

m  mass of sample dried up to the constant weight, g
S  surface area of sample, cm2

m2  mass of sample saturated by the vacuum process
in air, g
m  mass of sample dried up to the constant weight, g
V  volume of sample with open pores, cm3
For calculations it is assumed that for water 1g =1 cm3

m2 − m
⋅100
V

At first dry materials were mixed manually, later
the mix was wetted to the moisture suitable for moulding. The amount of water poured was such that the material mix would be easily moulded. Such mix was left
for three days in the (95 ± 5) % relative humidity medium for moisture evenly spreading in the mix.
After three days the laboratory samples were shaped
into the dimensions 70×70×70 mm. These prefabs were
dried at first under natural conditions, later they were
left to dry for one day in the electric stove with temperature (105 ± 5) oC. The dried samples were burned
in an experimental chamber oven for 24 hours. The
maximum 1080 °C temperature was maintained for 3
hours. The burning regime was not varied during our
investigation.
The burned samples were used to determine and
calculate principal and derivative structural parameters:
1) reserve of pore volume (x1=Rp), 2) degree of structural inhomogeneity (x2=NH), 3) maximum rate of capillary wetting front (x3=Hmax), 4) capillary rate of mass
flow (x4=G), and 5) total open porosity (x5=Wp).
The physical sense of these parameters may be described in the following way.
Reserve of pore volume characterises the amount
of reserve pores and capillaries, where water hardly penetrates. The larger the reserve of pore volume, the bigger usually is the frost resistance of a ceramic body.
Degree of structural inhomogeneity allows evaluating the
unevenness of effective capillary structure according to
their reciprocal length. Maximum rate of capillary wetting front indicates the relative length of effective capillaries. Capillary rate of mass flow defines the equivalent
diameter of these capillaries. Parameter of total open

porosity characterises the total open porosity space of
ceramic sample in the aspect of macrostructure and microstructure.
The technique for calculation of parameters is presented in Table 2. The calculated characteristic values
of these parameters can be found in Table 3.
Table 3. The main parameters of ceramic samples and their
characteristic values
Number of
material mix
1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
6
6

Rp
(x1)
%
42,43
45,06
36,17
38,54
66,29
64,26
47,56
50,54
70,21
72,76
49,08
51,12

NH
(x2)
units

Hmax
(x3)
mm/h

2,09
2,02
2,01
1,66
4,09
3,98
2,65
3,05
5,44
5,76
4,66
4,35

29
35
36
37
20
18
22
23
11
13
22
21

G
(x4)
g/cm2·h
0,33
0,32
0,80
0,53
0,09
0,11
0,13
0,22
0,03
0,01
0,22
0,12

Wp
(x5)
%
29,35
28,13
33,20
32,78
17,02
15,37
19,16
19,19
11,35
9,20
18,34
17,55

3. Statistical analysis of data
At first statistical analysis of all structural parameters was performed: the maximum and minimum values
were determined, the average and dispersion were calculated, tables of frequencies were constructed, and histograms drawn. This analysis demonstrated that parameters
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vary in a quite wide interval; they change according to
the normal distribution and represent the analysed set
well enough.
Then the first stage of regression analysis was performed and empirical equations (1)(6) obtained. Adequacy of equations was verified applying the Fishers
criteria.
Significance of equation variables (according to the
Student criteria: if the value is bigger than the one found
in tables, the regression coefficient is significant) [18
20], the multiple correlation coefficient (numerical characteristics, evaluating linear relationship) [21], the determination coefficient (numerical characteristics, evaluating suitability of model) and the standard deviation are
presented in Table 4.
y1 = 35,5+0,97x18,72x20,40x3+18,7x4+0,80x5 (1)
y2 = 54,51,04x1+6,76x2+0,36x316,8x40,44x5

(2)

y3= 17,8-0,07x1+0,74x20,07x37,10x40,18x5

(3)

y4= 4,070,001x10,31x20,02x31,47x40,04x5

(4)

fluenced by the reserve of pore volume and by the degree of structural inhomogeneity. Only the impact of these
parameters is different: the bigger the reserve of pore
volume and the smaller the degree of structural inhomogeneity, the smaller amount of sand should be in the
material mix. The amount of sand is important for other
parameters as well, because their Student criterion values are bigger than the value (2,04) in the Table.
Determination coefficient in Eq (3) R2 = 0,607 is
smaller (Table 4). However, the chosen model is still
considered suitable [18], because R2 > 0,5, and standard
deviation se = 1,54. Structural parameters for amount of
crushed brick are not very significant, because their Student criterion value is smaller than the one (2,04) in the
Table.
Determination coefficient in Eq (4) (Table 4) is a
little bit bigger than in Eq (3) and the model is also
considered to be suitable [18]. Moreover, the standard
deviation is small enough (0,39). The amount of anthracite only slightly interacts with the degree of structural
inhomogeneity, because Student criterion value is only a
little bit bigger (2,04) than the one in the Table.
Determination coefficient in Eq (5) is slightly bigger than the Eq (4), and the dependence is considered to
be suitable again. Standard deviation is 1,29. The amount
of peat interacts with structural parameters more than
those of anthracite or crushed brick. Most of all the
amount of peat interacts with the parameter of capillary
rate of mass flow. The rate increases, increasing the
amount of peat in the material mix.
By Eqs (3), (4) and (5) it may be concluded that
crushed brick, anthracite and peat in small amounts do
not produce a considerable impact on structural parameters. This phenomenon may be explained by the fact
that coefficients of pair correlation of the structural parameters are quite large and in some cases significant. It
would be desirable that the parameters would not correlate with each other, however, the reality shows that the
structure of ceramic body as the object of investigation
is characterised by various structural parameters.

y5= 11,5+0,11x1+0,20x2+0,04x3+6,92x4+0,16x5 (5)
y6= 0,76+0,03x1+2,81x2+0,10x30,24x40,30x5 (6)
Multiple correlation coefficient R and determination
coefficient R2 in Eq (1) are close enough to the unit
(Table 4), therefore it may be concluded that the model
chosen is correct and there is a strong mutual dependence of parameters. According to the values of Student
criteria, all structural parameters for clay quantity are
significant. Most of all clay quantity interacts with parameters of reserve of pore volume and degree of structural inhomogeneity. The bigger the reserve of pore volume and the smaller the degree of structural inhomogeneity, the larger amount of clay should be added to the
material mix.
Multiple correlation coefficient in Eq (2) is also very
close to the unit and the standard deviation is se = 1,46%
(Table 4). Therefore the dependence of the amount of
sand and the structural parameters chosen is very good.
The amount of sand (the same as of clay) is mostly inTable 4. Statistical parameters of empirical equations (1)(6)
Number of
equation

R

R2

se,
%

Calculated values of Student criteria
Reserve of
Degree of
pore
structural
volume,
inhomogeneity,
(x1)
(x2)

Maximum rate
of capillary
wetting front
(x3)

Capillary
rate of
mass flow,
(x4)

Total open
porosity,
(x5)

1

0,984

0,969

1,74

13,94

13,18

3,33

4,18

3,82

2

0,972

0,945

1,46

17,75

12,14

3,60

4,47

2,52

3

0,779

0,607

1,54

1,08

1,26

0,67

1,80

0,98

4

0,781

0,610

0,39

0,08

2,10

0,93

1,49

0,89

5

0,787

0,619

1,29

2,06

0,41

0,40

2,10

1,05

6

0,990

0,981

0,86

0,89

8,60

1,65

0,11

2,87
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Table 5. Empirical equations, their correlation and reliability
No
7
8
9
10
11

Parameter
Reserve of pore volume (x1)
Degree of structural
inhomogeneity (x2)
Maximum rate of capillary
wetting front (x3)
Capillary rate of mass flow (x4)
Total open porosity (x5)

Empirical equations derived
x1 = 0,47y10,33y2+1,85y3+1,06y4+1,32y5+2,36y6
x2 = 0,01y1+0,03y2+0,11y30,08y4+0,09y5+0,24y6

R
0,988
0,984

Variac Expl, %
97,66
96,74

x3 = 0,57y1+0,54y23,01y32,83y43,42y50,59y6

0,931

86,72

x4 = 0,001y1+0,008y2+0,06y30,10y4+0,09y50,02y6
x1 = 0,47y10,33y2+1,85y3+1,06y4+1,32y5+2,36y6

0,916
0,982

83,85
96,40

Eq (6) shows that crushed glass is a very important
component of material mix according to the structural
parameters. It decreases the total porosity, it increases
both the reserve of pore volume and the degree of structural inhomogeneity. It also decreases the capillary rate
of mass flow.
Hence Eqs (1)(6) demonstrate that the most important components of ceramic body material mix are
clay and glass. In this case sand, crushed brick, anthracite and peat have less influence.
After that the second stage of regression analysis
was performed (functions correspond to letter x, arguments to letter y). The obtained empirical equations of
contrary dependence are presented in Table 5.
Eq (7) states (Table 5) that clay, peat and glass increase the reserve of pore volume. Mostly the reserve is
increased by ground glass. The degree of structural inhomogeneity (equation 8) is mostly increased by glass
and sand. According to empirical Eq (9) (Table 5), the
value of maximum rate of capillary wetting front mostly
depends on the amount of glass and sand and less on the
amounts of crushed brick and anthracite.
Crushed brick and anthracite decrease the parameter of maximum capillary wetting front, and sand does
increase.
Clay and peat have only little influence on parameter of maximum capillary wetting front. According to
the empirical Eq (10) (Table 5), capillary rate of mass
flow mostly depends on the amount of glass and peat
and it depends less on anthracite.
According to Eq (11) (Table 5), the total open porosity is mostly affected by glass and clay. Glass decreases the value of total open porosity, because it melts

quickly and fills the pores of sample. Clay increases the
total porosity and this may be explained by the fact that
the Rokai deposit clay contains a lot of burning out additives (9,79 %).
From the data (Table 5) such generalisation may be
made again: the main components of material mix having influence on the structural parameters are clay and
glass.
This is also proved by the data in Table 6, where
pair correlation between clay, glass and structural parameters is very strong and important. In publication [22]
one can find that sintered ceramics may be produced only
from clay and glass, where the amount of glass is 10
20 %. This is also approved by our investigation.
Comparison of theoretical (calculated by empirical
equations) and experimental values of clay and glass are
presented in Figs 1 and 2.
4. Examples of equations application
Choosing the desirable features of a ceramic product, it is necessary to take into account the matrix pair
correlation coefficients (Table 6), because tendencies of
relation between corresponding structural parameters and
components of material mix are presented in the matrix.
Values of the selected parameters must not contradict
the laws of dependences.
1 example. Lets say ceramic products with such
structural parameters should be produced: reserve of pore
volume 65 %, degree of structural inhomogeneity 4 %,
maximum rate of capillary wetting front 18 mm/h, capillary rate of mass flow 0,1 g/cm2·h, total open porosity
16 %. In this case the values should be written to

Table 6. Matrix pair correlation coefficients R
Parameters
Components of
material mix
Clay (y1)
Sand (y2)
Crushed bricks (y3)
Anthracite (y4)
Peat (y5)
Glass (y6)

Reserve of pore
volume,
(x1)

Degree of
structural
inhomogeneity
(x2)

Maximum rate of
capillary wetting
front
(x3)

Capillary rate of
mass flow
(x4)

Total open
porosity
(x5)

0,50*
0,20
0,56*
0,58*
0,53*
0,89*

0,83*
0,28
0,51*
0,45*
0,55*
0,98*

0,64*
0,04
0,68*
0,67*
0,67*
0,87*

0,62*
0,04
0,73*
0,71*
0,72*
0,83*

0,74*
0,13
0,68*
0,65*
0,69*
0,95*

Remark: * – pair correlation coefficient is significant
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tained: clay  76 %, sand  18 %, crushed bricks  3 %,
anthracite  1 %, peat  2 %, glass  0 %. These values
are written to Eqs (7)(11) and the supposed parameters
of building ceramics are calculated: the expected reserve
of pore volume  39,0 %, degree of structural inhomogeneity  1,7 %, maximum rate of capillary wetting front
 34,3 mm/h, capillary rate of mass flow  0,33 g/cm2·h,
total open porosity  30,0 %. The calculated values differ also very slightly from those in the task and even the
total porosity is the same.
The examples show that for producing porous ceramics peat should be added to the material mix and the
amount of ground glass should be diminished to the minimum or even not added at all. When producing the sintered ceramics, the addition of ground glass is the most
effective; it is recommended to decrease slightly the
amount of clay and sand, to increase the amounts of
crushed brick, anthracite; peat should not be used. The
examples given in the article also show that it is possible to regulate effectively in this way the quality of
production.

Experimental values of clay, %

82

76

70

64

58

52
50

54

58

62

66

70

74

78

82

Regression
95% confid.

Theoretical values of clay, %

Fig 1. Comparison of theoretical and experimental values
of clay amount calculated according to the structural parameters

Experimental values of glass, %

16

5. Conclusions

12

1. The interdependence of composition of material
mix and structural parameters is great. Multiple correlation coefficients describing the dependence vary from
0,779 to 0,990. It has been proved that structural parameters are mostly affected by amounts of clay and glass;
their multiple correlation coefficients are 0,984 and 0,990
respectively. Amounts of crushed brick, anthracite and
peat have a slighter interaction with structural parameters (R = 0,779 0,787). The mutual dependence of
separate structural parameters and components of material mix is also great (R = 0,916 0,988).
2. After checking the conformity of experimental
results to the values obtained by empirical equations, it
has been found that composition of material mix may be
selected according to the desirable properties of product
and vice versa, after selection of material mix composition, the final properties of product may be foreseen.
It has been proved in this way that when producing
ceramic products, a new and efficient quality regulation
system may be applied.
3. The examples show that producing sintered ceramics quite large amounts of ground glass are to be
added (>15 %) but peat should not be used. Peat additive (>5 %) suits when porous ceramics is produced, but
ground glass should not be applied in this case.

8

4

0
0

4

8

12

16

20

Regression
95% confid.

Theoretical values of glass, %

Fig 2. Comparison of theoretical and experimental values
of glass amount calculated according to the structural parameters

Eqs (1)(6) and the following composition of material
mix is obtained: clay  71 %, sand  12 %, crushed
brick  6 %, anthracite  2 %, peat  0 %, glass  9 %.
Then these values are written to Eqs (7)(11) and the
parameters are calculated: the expected reserve of pore
volume  63,9 %, degree of structural inhomogeneity 
3,7 %, maximum rate of capillary wetting front 
17,9 mm/h, capillary rate of mass flow  0,01 g/cm2·h,
total open porosity  15,4 %. So the calculated values
differ very slightly from those given in the task. In this
case the structural parameters of products will be similar
to those of sintered ceramics.
2 example. Lets say that more porous ceramic products should be produced, the ones similar to effective
ceramics by structural characteristics. Then the following structural parameters may be selected: reserve of pore
volume 40 %, degree of structural inhomogeneity 2 %,
maximum rate of capillary wetting front 32 mm/h, capillary rate of mass flow 0,4 g/cm2·h, total open porosity
30 %. Then the values should be written to Eqs (1)(6)
and the following composition of material mix is ob-
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